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""a- aT| p«t*«m who waö» back number- of_ the

THbaner*h.-:hr-r one. two, three, or a full set, sr.-requested o

caJltTorMod 10 thH Office for them xmmrdUuly. Wc

u>m «er .. "« .v .» ¦»»* nr" »bte to d° *" ,"-'T",r-'w 3nd n":

dav We have printed a naafJ aumber over on pwpcsje to a«">i'f1''-
23* our friend*' and «.11 cheerfully do to as Ion? a. we can. Be

ww to-day.' _

TT To our Friend-, down iown.-For the eon* nieac«

of oar fr.ea.t- ,n the F.r-t Ward. »- have arranged -ritl Mr J VV

Halb of the H.nts' NWRooma in W all near I

receive «wbscriplions aad communications for The Tubuse. a

w.il always!- open there f..r the 6wi of our fnendi rrotn a. M.

till dark every Week-day. and those within* to be served with tfle

pit.er-e.il p!e-.» leave their sanies »iti Mr. Hale. Singlecopie-
Sdwaya for eak it hit News-Room. Price, One Cent.

XT Our Subscribers will please pay tic Currier* inxrsehce per
week, and *..n-ider them-elv. patronizine u« bul dealing * ith ;h»m

only. We sell our papers to the Carrier.-, and !o*k to th«u only for

payment. We do not de-ire pay in advance from City Subscriber"

PETER ROBINS01N AND THE NEWSPAPER PR] SS.
"It mac be ob-erved that there are certain yean in which in i rivD-

jzed country, -ome particular < rime cocnei into vogue. It r!am»-

season and then burns out. Thus at one time wc have l.ur^inr.at

another swutjpun.now sue-id* i- in vi.r-j..now poi-oninc trad.'

people in apple-dumpltnr.now little boj - stab eai i. other . ith ; en-

kaiv«,».now '-oininou soldiers -ho-.t at tio ir sergeant*. Aitnost every

year there is one crime peculiar to it: a ion of annual *hicii ove;-

rcn« the country, but does not bloom again. Unquestionably "hePress
hii- a ereat deal to rlo with th*»* epidemics. Let a newspaper onee

yive an «< count of some'out-of-the-way atrocity, that has the claim
of being novel, and certain depraved minds fa-ten to it lik- leeches.
They bröod over and revolve It; the idea rro» . up. a horrid bai las.

mulian monomania, and all of a sedden in a bendred ilitT*.-' at pba -. the

one '*»d -own by leaden types »princs up into fred floweriue."
Most forcibly has this opening passage in the secend volume

of Bulwt-r's ' Night and Morning" been brought to our minds

by thecour-e whichpart of our City Press has adopted with

regard to the recent ti rrible New-Brunswick tragedy. The

avidity with which all the particulars attending tiiis horrid

butchery, the murderer'- trial, execution and the confessions,
real or manufactured, said to have fallen from his lip-, have

been collected; puWisbed and read, evinces no less a depra¬
ved appetite in the community, than u most unprincipled und

reckless disregard of consequence? on the part of those who

arc willing.nay, eager, for the sake of private gain, To poi¬
son the fountains of puhl-.c intelligence, and fan into destroy¬
ing flames the hellish passions which now -lumber in the bo¬

som of Society. We weigh well our word- when we say that

the moral guilt incurred, and the violent hurt inflicted upon
social order and individual happiness by those who have thus

spread out the loathsome details of this most damning deed,
are tenfold greater than those of the wretched miscreant

himself. Obeying the impulse of his own guilty heart, ho

slew, in cold blood, his unoffending neighbor, plunged his

family into misery, and hurried himself and his victim into

the presence of Infinite Purity and Eternal Justice. The

consequences of this net are confined to comparatively nar¬

row limits: the demands of the Law have been rr.' t. the
murderer has paid the forfeit of his crime, and the social fa¬
bric remains untouched.

Hut what, on the Other hand, are the results which naturally
follow the minute publication of all this atrocious wicked¬

ness ? Look first at the consequence of promoting familiari¬

ty with crime : the heart is, of necessity, hardened, ail the

finer feelings of humanity are blunted, and the soil is prepar¬
ed for a full, flswering growth of law-despising wickedness.
All those insrinctive'feelings of shrinkingand abhorrence « th
which a virtuous heart at once turns from deeds of atrocity,
are dissipated, and a formidable barrier against -in is thus
broken down and destroyed forever. That this is the [no [ta¬
ble effect no one can doubt, for we have daily examples in

the case of those who are called by professional duty to wit¬

ness scenes of carnage and of death.
But this is by no means the extent of the wrong. The de¬

tails of Robinson's crime have been thrown, to a greal ex¬

tent, among a class of our population, generally ignorant, de¬
void of any fixed moral principle, and open on every side to

she umoi luiluVMCC*; KIBUJ or ile.rc win. WOUU] leiol ilnrao

reciials with the utmostgreediness, are already vicious, de¬
praved, and restrained from the most unhallowed wickedness

only by the fear of the law: What is tho effect of pla
the hands of such a man the full >tory of some miscreant's
atrocious rruilt T He read- nil the derails and the confessions
with greediness and a terrible pleasure: bis mind . revolve*

and broods over them"; lie murks in his mind how the murder
was committed.what was the motive for its perpetration,
how it happened the guilty wretch was discovered. This
mar, he notes, was found out by blood upon his clothes :.
why did he not burn his clothes?.is the first thought that

suggests itself. His blood-stained knife betrayed another:

why did he not bury Iiis knife so deep that no eye could cvci

roach it ? A third was given into the hands of justice by
some unguarded expression.by some word or look hinting a

knowledge of the murder, or in seine way allowing a-due to

escape, whereby suspicion was fastened upon him: the reader
is surprised at tie- utter foolishness of the murderer, and w on¬

ders that he should have said this, or done that or omitted
another thing. Thus, before he i- himself fully conscious of
the process that has been going on in his mind, the whole
scheme of villuny has been remodeled, till necessary pre-
cautions devised, and a disposition is half-awakened to make
the experiment of crime in the full conviction that detection
might easily be escaped.

This is the process, which, to some extent, goes on in the
the mind of every one uponreading thesedetails. Reflect,
then, that many who will read them are wholly unprincipled,
cherishing u secret malignity against those above them it: so¬

cial rank, and half prepared, whenever it ma) be done with

impunity,'.to plunge into whatever villainy will eratifv their
malice or bring money into their empty pivkets. These are

the minds that cling to these reports * like leeches,': in the
cold, cheerless retreats of their unfurnished and comfortless
homes they read them over and over, consider all the circum¬
stances, and weigh all the chances of detection. ' The idea
grows up.' haunts the man wherever he glM>. und whenever

poverty or distress stares htm in the face, points him. like the
guilty imagination of Macbeth, to the dagger's hilt, for rid¬
dance from his foe. Is there not. the::, a deadlv influence
a soul-damning power, thus'spread abroad « hieh not: .. can ef¬
fectually counteract ?

For the >uke, then, of social security, of individual well-
being and of all that i< excellent in public and private life,
most earnestly do we wish that a check might be put upon
thes* infamous and most baneful publications. I; is. we sup¬
pose, of but little use to appeal jto the convictions of those
who have spread abroad these polluting details : it is follv to

attempt arpiment or expostulation with those whose only
actuating motive is pecuniary gain or loss.who regard their
own reputation, their neighbors' good name and all the inter¬
ests of society, as of no account in the swift race for rnortev.

By publishiug their pestiferous, death-breathing hist..rv of
Robinson and his guilt, they have without doubt put some
hundred dollars in their rur>e : but with menwho recognized
such a thing as cowcicncc. the sense of the foul wrong they
have thus done their fellows would hiss reproach and'fierce
upbraiding in tbeir ears. The guilt of murv2VI ajay no. Jtain
llreir hands : but the fouler and m ire damning g,,i;t (,c ^
tug murderer*.of ri-ing and traii.iig to their task n-en

who w ill dare to strike the Mow ih? fear of law p0!.
restrain, themselves from gsvu g.rests upon i}.c r _ULjs
will rest there for ever. The wretched plea of ' the duty of
the Press to Society '.that it is hound to keep the public in¬
formed of all such acts.is uiged :.b it the same hypocrites
who stab the puWi.- £0>i under th's prete: c .\ ta.i. a Jcu'ear
to the higher duties which they owe to the best Wterests of

society, to the good of their fellow-men and to the require-
jiieats of decent morality as well as of the h:e't:f ?: justice.

Death of Ma.'. HaCGHTO.v..We announce with sadness
and pain the death of Richard Hacghto*. Editor and

Publisher of the Boston Ada«, who, while making arrange¬

ments for hi* immediate departur- for Europe in the steam¬

ship Acadia. wa- -inck with apoplexy al«->ct 12 o'cloc*. on

Saturday, and expired a*rnost irr.rr.ediate'.y. in the 4->:h year
of his age.

Maj. Haughtpn had been for manyyears cnrinected with

the press, and wr,» for some years Assistant Editor ot tne

Journal of Commerce of thi- City. He established The At-
las in 1330. and by energy, enterprise, fearlessness and :nde-

pendc-.nce, ha* gradually built i: up to be one of the leading
J Wclg journals of die Ur.ion. For early and comprehensive
Election Intelligence, it stood without a rival in the country.
Mai. Haagbtoo alwavs ..ngaged expresses, arranged tor ad¬

vices, and personally superintended the collection and trans-

, rr.i-sion of his intelligence. By this course and a great lib¬

erality of outlay, he was enabled to anticipate ail his ijotem-

poraries and make his paper famous throughout the Union.

Mai. Haughtor. was a man of wnrrr; and generous gs
and great independence of character. He early took strong

ground in favor of Gen. Harrison's nomination tor President,

and did much to ensure that rc-ult. No man ;n the Union

did more. While the devendi-hnur supporters of the Gene¬

ral were crowding to Washingt ei. eager and clamorous tor

'Spoils," Maj. H. promptly declared ihr.i he should ask and
would have no office, such was he in lift.not faultless; but

generous, enth'j*ia*tic and warm-hearted..On the morning
of Saturday, the following notice appeared in the Adas :

.. Mr. Haughton, the Proprietor and Senior Editor of this

journal, will sail in the Acadia this afternoon for Liverpool.
During his absence lie will leave the editorial department of
Tiie Atlas u:id>r the sole charge of Dr. Thomas M. Brewer.
Junior Editor. The business transactions of the office will
also be conducted by Dr. Brewer, is his authorized agent and

attfT.iey."
Six hour? later, and he was cold in death! 0 vanity ot

life ! Vapor of a moment! the wind breathes on it. and it is

gone for -v r!

New-York ('harter Flection.
THE RESCLT.

We have at length complete returns of the Ward canvasses

throughout our City. The total vote for Mayor is as follows:
ism. isio.

Wan!- Morris. Ph.mix. Scattering. Varian. Plinnix.
j. 4-.>o- 9.*>o. 7. 530 1062

II. 317 f.r:.. 3. 402 391
III. 512 1281. Ö. 583 l't:8

iv.loco 10-J4. .1181 103?;
v. 1053 1-270. 9.IU'.:' 1350
vi.ior<; 719. .11 r» i 7fi.*»

VII.1 !7ö 1561. .'». 1853 17M
VIII.17!'7 17.-.I. .ill.) I"t>.':
IX.1735 12ÖG. .1992 1425
X.H::7 1268.11. 1614 1326
XI.1417 594. .1548 66"

XII. 504 370. -2. 70s; 270
XIII.1319 1003.10.1502 1084

XIV.1226 948. .1107 10'>3
XV.609 1450. 6. G31 1">30

XVI.1283 957.2. 1415 938
XVII.1237 1153. .1322 1213

Total.ISlojötj Total..21.241 19,624
Morris's majority..437 Varian'* majority.. 1.617

\Viii;£ Gain from la»t year.I, ISO.

There are about 1"0 scattering vote-, mainly cast by W lug*
for S. F. B. Morse, the Nadvc American candidate. There
were enough Whig votes unpolled in any two Wards but the
Fourth and Twelfth to have elected Pun-six handsomely.
On the Charter Ticket* the result i* -till more cheering..

The aggregate of regular votes for Aldermen.giving Loco-
Focoism the vote ca-t in the First Wind for John I. Boyd,
irregular Whig, and in the Third (where the Locos had no

Ward Ticket at all) the vote for Morris.i> as follow*:
For the regular Whig Aldermen.18,240

> an Buren <lo.ir.-sr:»
Whig majority.761 I

On the average of the Ward Ticket*, our majority is a little
less than this.but we have a majority on the winde, includ-
ing Mayor, and no mistake.

Several errors having occurred in our Ward Returns as

published on Sftturdav, whilr the eanvn« of th»g Eighth Word
had not then been received, we ivpubli*h them corrected and
complete.a* follow*:

Ward Ticket«..FIRST WARD.
Oirirs. itfi-a Candidate. Core. V. Bmrtn Candidate. Vote.

Alderman-Calvin Balis.I'.il John J. Bov.l. (<»'.... 423
.t*si.«tont-Philip V. Hodman... '.'M John O.Van Beuren. 424
Collector-OliverCobb.913 James N. Attwood... 4J7
A*st**ors....Vtm. E. .Matthen., um. II. Walsh, Wine-.)

SECOND WARD.
Alderman....CalebS.Woodhull... C-l Abrain Cargill.271
.tss-isfant ....ii.-eri:.- F. Xeabilt... f.-l 0. Delapierre.2TGCalle, tor-K.T. Backhouse.»77 Thomai Croaker.... 874
Attestor*... Elan WiUiam*, Samuel Gilford, Whigs.)

THIRD WARD.
Alderman-Egbert Benson.1271 No oppoutioe.
As' slant ... Ji.'ni a. t'n.terwood..l2Gl Do. do.
CoOeetsT.Philip Pietch.1293 Do. do.'
Assessor*.isa Hull. Iliurh Martin, (Whirs.)

KM K i ll WARD.
Alderman-Richard S. Williams.1055 Daniel C. Pentz_991
Assistant.tlfred A*afield.1002 Charles P. Dally... i.>ji
Collertor.Hezekiah William*..1052 Wm.II. Collver.... 9K
Assessors-Richard K. Mount, Saronel Sparks, VVhigi'1 FIFTH WARD.
Alderman-Robert J..n..1301 Theophilus Peek...1003
Afsutant-William Adams.1301 Lewie P. Clover_IM1
Collector-Lewi* Kaicu.1224 J.,tiri Black. <XA
Assessors ....Itirlmr« TeuEyck, Elijah P. Horton, .Whie-.)

SIXTH WARD.
Alderman... .Clarkson Crolias. 743 Felix 0*Neil ajo
Af-ittant ....R. II. At«r||. J71 Wm Sbaler..
CoUtetor ....Thomas J. Doyle. .1? John Lavdea.914
Assessors....Charles BelVecchio, James McGube, (V. B.)

SEVENTH W \KD
AhUrman .. Morn- Franklin.1571 J..«i.ih Rich 1382Assistant ....Wm. I> Mur}>hy.1557 John Murphy......1378CoUtetor-JamesM. Tathill.1595 Wm. U \\'<m*\ .. i:tt<.
Assessor*-George Adam*, Caleb Hyatt, (Whig*.)

EIGHTH WARD.
dUtvasM..;.William W. Todd...J733 DavidVaadervoortA793d«n«teojl ....William H. Sweet.... 1721 ThomasR lee ir-M
Geltteter ....Jamr. G.Moffet.1731 <z- Paulding..1632

.McPherson. Ill
Attetrors .. ..Gustavus A. (;.h..!r., ;i.-Cov. kV. B )Ceaeia»les...H. S-Baacker, \V. Elias D.Brown, V.u.)\., SIXTH WARD.
^tderwiw....Horace St. J»hn.1239 Moses n Leonard..1714
Jsnstem ... .s. A. Cunnii.rhani ...!!.» Wm D.W*atennaa.l664Corner ....ZadockUv..im Ephraim Scudder..lG63Assessors....Jonathan I). Wilkes, Jona W. ChrUtie, <V. B.)
. TENTH W ard.

.4Wrr*a,....S.-!.urr:o.,:, Habited ..1337 Elijah Purdy.1356
I J,,hn « "?,-r- lr.1269 Daniel Ward.1306

(. o tenor-Damri C. .Nich..!..ig:.; Darius Ferry . I°79
A**issors-Pine II..pkm-. Ananias Matthews, (V. B.)

I ELEVENTH WARD.
A.Vrrwö«....W S.Sfocum. 553 Abraham Hatneld.1383JssvM.t....l-..:u- R. Uke. 549 Charles J Dodge..l336Colltcur ....Jehu Harp.r. "I Jaiia-s Warine... 1383
Assestors.CharlesOverton, DavidAgnes, V.B.)

TWELFTH W.tRD.
dUt-rsea....Richard F. Carman... :u- Samuel Bradhurat 46EAssistant ....G W. tnerton.3?0 Henrv Bres-ort.'. 471CoUtetor-.v. Albert H. Doughty Patrick Dohertv 437Astestors.Uberl V. Backer, Alexander Paus«-.. v. B

I THIRTEENTH w ard
Alderman....U. G. Dunnell.1015 C. B. rianason... 11-7
A*n*t*mt.... rhoraa.-Kenio-dy.1006 Daniel d Bnrr-. 1219j ., FOURTEENTH w ard
^Wers»ea....JohB R. Scole*. 958 Edward InBe* M-a
Assistant ...John Steward.9<;t a. b. D*v,..Collector ...J.V. Whin-head.»55 NeUoo Sammij 'n>>
Js.<fs*er*....rraac:. H.lmaa. Dat . I KM*-f. V B..

! FIFTEENTH WARD.
Alderman....Elijah H. Kimball.1409 T S M.-ra-v vi
Assistant....Y.. C. .t4t0 l.W L«intTtttZ'". 572i elector -"-Jojepfc-Britten.I :-7 Baaflian Tfaorae. 576Assessors.ttom KimbaD, Jobn StiBweO, Whigs

SIXTEENTH W\RD.
! Aldermen... Edward d West.1035 James Pollock....1161
Assistant . ...W , |,an Kent..9S4 E. (i. Rawsoo....l242Collector ....Roben B Rugrjes.... 9" Andrew Lecrv 1!«
Asttitort-Thcod..re Martine. Patrick Campbell. (V B
... SEVENTEENTH WARD.
,
'ma* -John.NVwaou-e.114; F \ i^s- l«~lÄ .¦-J£^rmig.fs ^«t^:::^j ,''M"elor --..Pner Palmer..........1133 Orvdie J.Nash...lS44

[. HT rThe Hon. Alexander H. Everett, of Massachusetts,
t".1?6-'' ^a«t of Jefferson College. St. Jarne*

] Pansb, L,ut*iaaa. and has accepted the appoBttment.

} TOWN ELECTIONS.
'; Kwcs C-.ur.ty has elected 9 Whir* and 2 V.B. Supe
j .1 (Williamsburg) disputed.
[ QtTEZXS County has elected 5 V. B. Supervisors to 1 Wht.-

as usual. There is a great Whig majority in North Hen:,

j stead, which :s just about balanced by smaller V. B. major

roes irrthe other towns.

Alf.an t Cunty. we oeBere has elected 9 Whirs to S V.B.

j Ontario Co. L2 Whig to 3 V. B. as usual.
TdxrKiXj Co. 6 Wnigs to 4 V. B..I loss-
Warren Co. 7 V. B. to -2 Whir.
Ya.es ', Whirs to 3 Van Buren. a* last year.
The general result of the Ayril Town Elections is less fa¬

vorable to the Whig, than the vote of last fall. There are

two cause* for this.not reasons for it. by any means.but
causes. The first is the stupid, insane impression, or at least

pretence, among the constitutionally sluggish portion of our

party that, having triumphed last fall, and elected a Whig

President, we have nothing more to do for the next four yean
but enjoy without farther effort or danger the abundant traits

ofthat victory .'.This delusion has lost us 1.000 votes in this

City and 10,000 in the State at the Spring Election-:. It is

enough to break the heart of a stone to listen to the excuses

of a certain class of Whig* for neglecting the momentous

duty of voting. One year, we have been beuten so oftcn?
and so certain of being beaten now. that they have no heart to

do any thing. The next year the excuse will be that we have

flogged the enemy *o unmercifully that there is nothing mot e

to do.they arc certain t«> lie petrified for the next century.

So. one way or another, these nshrbloodcd patriots save ten

minute*' tirrie a year by neglecting to vote and lose the fruits

of months' labor in^consequencc, through the bad measure*

and profligate acts of the incompetent and unfit rulers whom

their votes would have turned out or kept out of power.
The other cause of our slight rebuff is the crazy itch for

office which has seized so large a portion of the \\ higs. In

one town, throe or four want t" bo Postmaster, ami some of

them very benevolehtly defeat the Whig ticke; lest its success

should advance the claims of a rival or of rivals, by increas¬

ing the political consequence of their leading supporters.
By just such baseness as this the Whigs have lost a score of

towns at the late Elections Do n't those who did the mis¬
chiefdeserve office exceedingly .' We hope the Whig asccn-

dancy may last till they get it

XriD-Ycrfc üfflislaturr.
In the Sfnate. on Thursday, the bill in relation to the col-

lection of Hospital money in New-York, and the bill chang¬
ing the location of the Seventh Ward Bank, were severally
rend a third time.

In assembly a report was made against the petition of the

Public School Society of New-York, lor an appropriation to

erect school houses in said city.
Bills to incorporate the Trustees of Episcopal Fund of the

Wi stern diocese ofNew-York, and to incorporate thoHouse-
holder's Mutual Insurance Company of New-York, were

passed.
In the Senate, on Friday, Mr. Lec moved a reconsidera¬

tion of the vote rejecting the Assembly bill relative to Jus¬
tice-' Court*, which was carried, and the bill was recom¬

mitted.
The bill . j incorporate the . Sons of Herman,' in the city

of New-York, was read a third time and passed. Also, a

bill for the relief of the Orphan Society of the city of New-
York ; to incorporate the St. Nicholas Society of New-York :

to incorporate the American Tract Society; relative to the
Atlas Marine Insurance Company of New-York : to incorpo¬
rate the Sun Mutual Insurance Company f New York, and
in relation to the Lunatic Asylum.

In AsSEMBLT, Mr. Broadhcad, from the minority of the
Committee on Roads and Bridges, reported favorably on the
prayers ..i it,.. ,..t;.;.,.c1s for n bridge over trw. Ffnrlann
River at Albany.
Mr. Kclsey reported a resolution directing the Attorney

General to discontinue all further proceeding* against the
Phoenix Bank, upon its paying the costs and charges thus
far incurred. This resolution was debated until the adjourn¬
ment, but w ithout coming to anv question.
Ou Saturday, the Sexate, after having passed several

bills of a local nature, went into Committee of the Whole on

the bill relative to the appointment of Receivers of moneved
corporations. The bill was discussed a considerable time
and finally passed the Committee.

In Ass emblt, Mr. Swackhamer offered a resolution to the
effect that the Governor be requested to communicate to the
House any correspondence he may have had with the General
Government in reference to the case of McLeod, or whether
any arrangements have been entered into by said depart-
ments.

Mr. HotTinan moved to refer the resolution to the Judi-
ciary Committee, with instructions to bring in a bill din-cting
the Attorney General to enter a nolle pros qvi in the case of
McLeod. Mr. II. argued at great length the adoption of his
motion, contending for the propriety of its passage, and in
addition that a sale conduct should be granted to McLeod to

his home.
A spirited debate arose upon this, which was continued

until adjournment, without coming to any question.
The Fire at Sörth Bend..Groat uneasiness was caused

by the rumor that General Harrison'* dwelling at North
Bend had been destroyed by fire on the 11th in-t. The Cin¬
cinnati Gazette of the 13th learns from direct information
received in that city, that the building had been en fire, but
only the upper story of the west wing sustained any material
damage. The roof and this were destroyed, but without, we

understand, the loss of any furniture, or seriously inconven¬
iencing the afflicted family.

Sir Allan Macnab.The Hamilton Gazette of the öth in-
stant states thai Sir Allan Macnab has been dismissed from
the office of Queen's Counsel, and that James E. Small. Esq.
had arrived at Hamilton with instructions to conduct the
Crown prosecutions throughout the Western Circuit. Sir
Allan had expressed his disapprobation of the policypursued
by the present Canadian Administration, and had been severe

in his remarks upon the character of the Governor General.

Senator Preston..The Charleston, S. C. Courier says
that Col. Preston and hi- family have suffered severely from

indisposition since their return to his residence in Columbia.
His speedy restoration to health is earnestly desired, that he

may be able properly and"promptly to breast the st,..nn which
his enemies are brewing for him.

X? President Tyler moved into the Executive Mansion
on Thursday last. Mr*. Harrison, junior, and her son*, with
Mr-. Cvpeland and Mr. Henry Harrison, nephew and grand-
nephew of the late President, still retrain at the Presidential
Mansion.

The Catholic Chureh..Bishop Kenrick, of Philadelphia,
has requested the Catholic clergy of that diocese to observe
the day of fasting and prayer designated by the President in

reference go the loss sustained by the nation in the death of
Gen. Harrison.

Setc-Enz'.and Clergy..In a recent Convention at Bos¬
ton, it was stated that statistical return* from the whole of

New-England showed the average individual compensation of
the Clergy to be but $300 per annum. In most of the towns

the salary j* from three to five hundred, and a large portion of
them get but 1*200 ia ca.-h.

Fmm :hc Snn ofSaturday.
i-.rn rv .Vhr »i»h<-s us to write him or any

A Word to Homer i,*f.ri.r.v_i. ac un rototehooj
».. k, .wl .it"rw»-Daner- iij11» notice, tie mu-i »s

nie ac.invl^nsntfil-ebood «h.. n h-
. fh.iv. .finjuriag

Albany Evenb*Journal g^m^Iometh^^oi'

^^^^X^^, any^ tb.,

he can male it us »itlt hi.-Uapr-'r .'I law.

/-V«<ir*.< £y Ae Tribune.
\<we .hall rsrobabiv have to «peak to . TV San very

ftequently hereafter if It doe, not cease its malignant am:

hvpocriticol attacks on the Whig party and its measures, our

first care should of course be to remove all intervening obsta-

cles! We were in truth rather rnortified at first to learn that

we needed education and' decency' to place us on a lev el

with that paper: but we ore not accustomed to halt at slight

obstructions. Having been so plainly informed of our defi¬

ciency, we have set about remedying i:: and if the contents

of six or seven volumes of ' The Sun ' will enable us to ac¬

quire the extra polish demanded to place us on a footing oi

Intercourse with our courtly neighbor, the work shall be ef¬

fected. But where shall our studies begin ' The text-books
are rather voluminous, and our acquaintance with them has

hitherto been mainly confined to the political articles. >1 e

nave secured all the edification that they afford already..
What next shall we take hold of ? We remark in turning
over from number to number, a great abundance of protracted
and particular reports of trials for horrible crimes of all sorts

_on charges of murder, rape, adultery and procuring abor¬

tion, anil the like : Shall we commence our studies here ? In¬

termixed with these are on an average fifty paragraphs in

ach paper in praise of'Hunter's Bed Drop.'* - French Spe¬
cific." aad other compounds which are there said to be all-

pdtcnt in the cure of " a certain disease." " private and deli¬

cate diseases," &c. Sic. Will an acquaintance with these

elevate us to the standard of The Sun's gentility? Along
with them we remark a very liberal allowance of the cards

and puffs of'Mcsdomcs Rettell, Bird. Sec. setting forth the

advantages which maybe secured from their practice and the

profundity of their initiation into the more occult mysteries
of Physiology and medication. Are these the departments
of knowledge which would commend us to the good grace,

oi The Sun ? Cur acquaintance with the peculiar walks oi
literature and science in which that jourral hold- preeminence
is -oi very slight, that wo may very naturally need some tu¬

toring prior to admission into itt sphere of good society and
' decency."

And now a word i:i sober earnest on the charge brought
again-t us in the Sun. There lives not a man who knows the
Editor of this paper who can be made to believe that we

have been guilty of " malignant falsehood." Toe charge
brought against us is based on the fact that, once when wo

were in Albany the Sun contained a succession of hypocritical
and venomous attacks on the Whig party ami Administration
of thi* State on the subject of Abolition, which we caused to

be repelled in tho Evening Journal. It wa* there stated on

our authority that it was peculiarly hard that the Stare Go\
eminent should be attacked for it* alleged friendship for the
African race in a paper of which one ol" the proprietors was

a negro. This, we presume, i- the . malignant falsehood.'.
Now every intelligent person acquainted with the history of
the San establishment must know that our allegation v>u-

based on the common .ind unconiradicted report of the city.
that the same statement bad been made repeatedly before in
one of the city journals, and not contradicted. We certain¬
ly had every reason to believe it true; and we alluded to it

only to condemn more pointedly the malignity of the .Sun's
attack. We certainly deemed it no discredit to the paper
that a colored man should hohl an interest in the establish¬
ment : but we did and do think it base in a paper so owned
to attack the State Administration on such grounds, in order
t.i |iollttcu1 capital tor its enemies ubioad. We an; not

to be bullied out of this opinion by personal abuse : but if
the Sun will plainly deny that the colored individual alluded
to ever held an interest in that establishment, as part propri¬
etor or mortgagee, we will substantiate or retract our asser*

tion.
We seek w> controversy with the Sun ; but, since it chooses

to be personal, we defy its utmost industry ainl malice te

point out a single act of our life inconsistent with integrity
and h.mor. We dare it in this respect to do its worst! On
our own part we cherish no personal unkindness toward any
ono connected with that paper, and as individuals know little
and care less about them : but they shall not son'd their
stiletto to the heart of the Whig party and cause without re¬

sistance from us. That cause is our cause.the cause to
which our heart is devoted and to which the best years of
our life have been ardently given. He who a*«ails it openly
and manfully, we meet as a generous opponent; but he who
strikes ut it skulkingly, unfairly, from behind it screen of
simulated and canting neutrality, is our enemy; Let the
Sun desist from these assassin's stab*, and we have with it
no controversy; but until it does so. we shall continue, when¬
ever it -hall be necessary, to touch the erovelins sernent as

m
1

with the spear of Ithuriel
_

-.-

Pickpocket* Arrested..Two pickpockets were arrested
in Philadelphia on Friday last, after they had succeeded in
robbing several. They had stopped before a firmer in High
street market, and while on-- was engaged in pricing butter,
he slipped his hand into the honest farmer* pocket, and ab¬
stracted therefmm his pocket-book. The fanner seized the
knave immediately, and held on to him until an officer ar¬

rived. The other thief took to his heel* and escaped for the
time, but being induced by his curiosity to follow his com-

panion to the police office, he was there recognised and
nabbed.

^m

The Honorable Scoundrel..It will be seen bv reference
to our Police Report* that the Forger. Mitchell, has fairly
distanced anil evaded hi* pursuer*. The -tory that Officer
Bowyer traced him to Wheeling turn- out to be a mistake :

be ' woke up the wrong passenger," and came back as wise
as he went away, n* far as the Hon. Mr. Mitchell's where¬
about wa* concerned.

Perjury Case..A. F. Downe*. uuctioneer. ha* been com-
mitted to jail in Cincinnati in default of bail iu the sum of
$10,000, for perjury. The examination is said to have de¬
veloped schemes of villainy unprecedented in the history of
roguery in Cincinnati. Downes has lieen doing an extensive
business a* an auctioneer and commission merchant for a

year or so past.

CCF William H. Griswold, the young man who robbed the
Bank of Western New York of $500, a few weeks since, was
tried by the Circuit Court at Rochester on the 14th instant,
convicted, and sentenced to the Auburn Prison for four years.
37 The President has recogni.-ed James Winthrop An-

drew* as Consul of Greece for the port of Boston, John L.
Hedlev as Vice Consul of Portugal at Charleston, S. C, ami
Moses Patten as Consul of Texas f.,r Bangor, Me..

J7 Hon. Wm. B. Shephard, of the Orange District. N. C.
has published a letter declaring that under no circumstances
could he become a candidate for Congress at the approaching
election.

'3-7* James A. Pearco was nominated on the 15th in-t. as
the Whig candidate for Congress in the Sc;ond D:str ct of
Maryland. Although several candidates were bef.r.- 'ha
Convention the utmost harmony prevailed.

By tili« Mornins's Son.hern flail.
|jy W,. had no Washington .Mad this morning.
~T Thomas Trquhart. Esq. one rf tho oldest BS4 ^

rcspvctable citizens of N'cVC*rIcans, died ou tlx- 6tb ^ J
aged «IS. . - I?

X3F- Beniamin R. Baxk-r. of Henrico O». Va. i< aar*.^ E

as :he Van Buren candidate for Congress in the XIt± C* »

cressional Dbtrfct. mm£ta\mm*

Citri intelligence . c

Reported for the New-York Tribune. 1
' - B

Sf-ERioa Covkt.Calendar for Tin* D*r. Apr*;5_v »

19, 21, 35, 37, 40, v.'. 44. 45, 4t>. .v.. 0... j«,^ !j
66, 390. T. 43. .". 32, 83; "*

i

ü.viteb STATES CocrtT-Calend.tr f..r Th r« Dat. Apr,x v

The Conn will take up the argument Calendar to-dsy a> c

following order : «

I, Appeals arid Writs of Error. 2, Common Law Cjj^ |
J, EquiCV.
The Jury U discharged nil Monday. April '.o, when theXrü I

Calendar will probably t C resumed. j

CoVRT of Common pLEAS.~Calerjdar for Tm* D»t v. '

1 ;t. 5, 7, P. II, 13. 15, 17, If. 21. 23, 25, 2, 4, e,^ '

12, 14, I'!, 13, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27. 20, S», 30. a -j
Cocht »r Special Sessions..Tab Court wa» ieü

Saturday at 10 o'clock. Judge Lynch and Aldermen Satrap
Ferris on the bench. *

John Cunningham was tried tor pent larceny. -teaiing,,,-
grate.worth $10, from the ruins of the Episcopal Cg^t, t

Canal street.adjudged guilty and sen: to the IVnitesc,^
60 davs. , ,. . ,

.

.lohn Williams was tried tor ue tling l vick coat, vromilij
from Thomas Ross.guilty, Penitentiary 60 days. ;

Elizabeth Daisey, colored, stealing a frying pan tVcm Gee*
\V. Evans.guiltv" Penitentiary 30 .lays.

Theodore Holmes; colored, stealing i 3 I yards Casiiae,
and a Merino Boy's Dress from«harle« Berwick.gmlt»;*»^
itetuiary 4 months.

.

Dennis Friel. assault and battery on Elizabeth, nil »isj«.
guiltv. judgement suspended and he discharged.
Tnomas Costello, assault and battery on Benjamin FsE*

ham.gaUtv, City Prison 30 days.
George Gline. assault jmJ batter on H.>-:t:a Ihr:.

Penitentiary 60 days;
James Hodges, colored, assault and battery on CharlotteÜ

bom colored.guilty. City Prison 30 days.
Ellen Smith, stealing a pair ot shoes from Messrs, Qi;ti

Fowler.guilty, Penitentiary 60 days.
Nancv Jane Williams, colored, stealing a dress and nü*

articles of female apparel from the wife of William Hojs.
gu-'.tv, Penitentiary 60 days.
Joseph Ferris, assault and battery on Ollicer Stephen Loisj

burv.guilty, Pcmtentiary <:n days.
Cornelius Howard, assault and battery on his wife.k~u£i

charged at her request
Henry Harris, and Daniel Waller, iharged with assaults**;

battery.were discharged for want <>f witnesses.
Arrest of a Pick pocket..On Saturday utorningas Mr. Aba

ham Demarest, of Hacketisa.k. New J.-r.-ey. w.is .:.|..: ... :

the Washington Market, a^ man named* James Fiasimme«
ran against him. put hi* hand upon his breast, a- with an tntent
to push him Otie-side, at the same time artfully estrnctittg tbt
pocket book, containing $20, out ofwebreaavsssax DsfctkexoJ
Mr. Demurest, and passing it ta «»:»«. of bis u.vomrAiees., wafts
ofl". The lo-s of book was, however, alniosi instantly d»
covered, and Benjamin, the brother of Mr. Demarest, :av^
.i the pocket book in the hands of Fitsiminons, he win p..
site I. and being arrested was conducted to tke Police Oijg
and committed to prison. Ti;e l ook und money, however,wet
ItOt recovered.

Seizing and Destroying..On the forenoon of Monday 1«
as Mr. George Sat ib rs, ot 651 Washington street, was purdj
sing some meat of a Butcher in the Washington M irtet b
laid his pocket book, containing Sr. in bills, down on a stall, rs
.it was almost instantly seized by a stout colored man. n«ac
Ezckiel Under, who stealthily introduced his hand heivea,
Mr. S. an.', the Butcher, and withdrawing it. walked leijjnji
oil', looking over his shoulder as he went. This was ubserrtj
the book was niis-cl. and pursuit being made, up West sofa
after tlie purloiner, he was chased to the corner of Grand«
Laurens sts., where be entered a grocery and was ca.agz.
After his arrest he continued to pit the bills in his mouth, t»

p.-reeived and continued to chew diem until at the ve*ttbulee!
the Police Office, when he w-as seen to spit out some pjjr.
which, on being picked up and carefully opened, proved to it
the 3 and lulls he had stolen. He was then committed j

prison te answer the charge.
Yoiihl' Thieves.. <*u Saturday night, live boys named A>

thony Lenox. James Mullen, James Galloran and Michael D.-i
colli from 18 to 14 years of age, effected an entrance itito tb
unfinished house No. 1-3 Water st., and stole Carpenterf
tools, such assaws, hammers, planes, A.*., of the value of t%\
tl.o prnp«rty of Carpenters the employ of the master huildsf,
J. J. Westell, of 72 Attorney st. These young thieves bear
unable to get into the house from below, contrived to uiounta
the roof of this three story building with a rope, s.nd Icttio}themselves down from the scuttle to the lower stories, eflettM
the robbery. S.me were ...night in the building, ami otkrt
after they got oat. an being taken to the Police Officeyeste)
day morning by Officer Larkey, were complained of and cmra
led to prison.

Stealing h Window Frame..On Saturday ni«ht, nboatS
o'clock. Watchman John Wilson found a man named Farm
Satith trudging along the street with a whole large wind«
frame of some new house on his shoulder, some six feet bight
least. When interrogated, he -aid it was given to liiin.thet
that he gave -,ix pern e for it, and tin.illy offered the W.itchau
a shilling to let him go, w hich was refused, ami he was kofal
in the VVatcbhouse. Yesterday morning he was complained I
and bulged in prison.

Mitchell, the Forger..This ex-official felon appears fairlj»
have distanced his pursuers, and to have escaped, fur a time,*
least, the punishment be merits. (i ihrer Bowyer of the Pobtt
of this City, who supposed he had traced his flight 10 list fit
West; was deceived in the identity of the man he followed, M
when a: Wheeling he saw the name of Mr. Mitchell on tis
book of the hotel m which !.¦. lodged, be had the Mr Miu'wO,
called out of bed at midnight,in order to arrest him, whealo!
a tall Virginian, some si x feet high, appeared in his night cImm
at the door of the bed chamber, and wished to know why M
was disturbed. The Officer at once perceived that lie wai eot
>/<(¦ Mr. Mitchell he sougiit, and, after making the best apo!o0
he could, hastened away. Ho then continued hisjeurne/ss
far West as Cincinnati, but having lost «II trace.if ntc.er had
any.set out on his return to this City.leaving Mr. Mitcueaio
go into exile when and where he pleased.
Coroner's Office..The Coroner held an impiest on Ht>

unlay at 15* Orchard .street, on the body of Frederick Ganses,
a native of Germany, a^e.i fJ7, The deceased bad been Ulfa
some time w ith a consumptive complaint, an,! had been ''oritjEci
to his chamber for the past two weeks w ith a hectic and violca
cough, and died on Friday evening between t; and 7 o'cloci,
without having had an attending physician. Dr. Clifton ofti*
Dispensary near Essex Market was called but Hid not arrrrt
until after the death of the patient. Verdict, died of coiuuop'
lion.

Tlie Coron- r held an inquest yesterday, at 68South strect,ci
the body of Mary Seary, a native «,| [relaikl; who, with iirrtlu-fl
.sons ana two daughters, arrived here on Friday, in the slip
Oswego, from Ireland. She left the vessel on Saturday aft*
noon to endeavor to tin. 1 some of her friends in this City, isi
did not return tiiat night Yesterday morning her lifeless body
was found in the dock at the foot of Pine street, and the plinfol
intelligence communicated to her children on ship board. Vet-
diet, that she A-as accidentally drowned.

Also at the house of M: s. Catharine Pruyn, 27 Mireuast-. es
the body of James H. Baker, an orphan aged II years, a natitl
of Philadelphia. The deceased resided with his gra«<L";otlief,
but was in the habit ofgoing to the boose of Mrs. Pruyn to plsj
with her boys. He was thereat 11 o'clock on Saturday morn¬
ing, arid complained of bead ache, and ascribed it to Ins liavinl
been struck about a week previous with a stone en the he»d,
by another boy when in the street. At .-! o'l lock he enrne agara,
and at three complained of nausea. Ac., and wan taken into tit
house by Mrs. Pruyn and put to bed. He fell asleep and some-
time after, when she awoke him, he Cxcl umed,' Oh . my bead 1'
and frothed at the mouth and appeared convulsed. Dr. Vaa
Klee.-k. of the o'lii avenue was sent for, and finding him in co>

vulsions. applied friction, warm bath, <Ve.. but tlie boy soon aftsr
died. From the united opinions of Drs. Van Kleeek ami Kief
who were called in, the jury found a verdict of death, of efft>
sion of the brain.

Also at 94 James street, on the l»ody of Catharine Isabella
Grandwell, aged ö months, daughter of Elias üramiweli, who
was put to bed. between her parents, on Saturday night at 13
o'clock, and at J yesterday morning was found on her side face
in be* dead. Verdict, accidentally sutl'ocated in the bed clothes,

APPOINTMENTS! BY THE PRESIDENT
Land OJßcert.

GAKrtF.t ELMS, Register of the Land Office at Sprtsg*
field, Illinois, vice Marvellous Eastham.
John Beard, Receiver of Public Moneys at Craw fori«»

ville, Indiana, vice Ambrose Whitlock, (appointed in "i*
place of Marks Crime.) who declines the appointment.

ATPOINTMENTS UV THE UOVEKN'OR ANT) SENATE.
April 13, IML

SvrvoLK..John H. Goldsmith ofSouthold, examinerin rjjsnctry,i>
place of C harles a. Floyd.
Albany..Jeremiah U. Bates of Albany. ms]>ector /renera! of ttaVCI

and bcadine. re-appointed.
Chkmcnc..Thomas Dur.n. ofElmira, notary public, rc-aproiStcOSEM..fjliver Peak, ol Painted Post, inspector of lumber, in pi*C<

of William P. (iardner.
Alleca.ny..Samuel S. llaii'ht of Cuba, tupreaic cuuit ccmais;

siouer.

CHafTafQ.CE..Georjc W. Tew of Sliver Creek, notary psbkc-"


